Groundwater Relief’s
Rapid Response Unit
Providing rapid hydrogeological field support to humanitarian organisations

We are seeking experienced field hydrogeologists to join our Rapid Response Unit
To apply please send a covering letter and your CV to help@groundwater-relief.org

Requirements
- Minimum 2 years practical hydrogeological experience (humanitarian experience ideal but not essential)
- Commitment to be on call for 3 weeks per year
- Whilst on call to be prepared for an immediate departure to work oversees for a maximum 2 week period
- Employer consent form signed by an appropriate individual from your company
- Health check and valid passport
Individual Benefits
- Full travel, medical and emergency evacuation insurance provided by Groundwater Relief
- Opportunities to learn new skills including attending a two day training course supported by experienced humanitarian workers
and several International NGOs
- Payment of a daily stipend during the time you are on assignment
- Chances to utilise your skills in very different environments and situations, supporting the poor and vulnerable

Company Benefits
We require that companies approve and get behind members who join our Rapid Response Unit. There are
many benefits companies can enjoy through their staff joining our unit and we welcome opportunities to
discuss arrangements with key management personnel.
Retainment and recruitment of staff
Through offering staff a way to utilise their skills in different ways, your company is more likely to be able to
recruit and retain key individuals who are full of initiative and a desire to make a difference.
Corporate Social Responsibility
Through supporting your staff’s engagement with charitable projects, your company could be meeting many
of your Corporate Social Responsibility targets and building great case studies that could be shared with
your clients, shareholders and the wider community.
Staff and business development
Staff who join the unit will gain new skills and experiences that could have a wider benefit for your company.
Publicity
Groundwater Relief would publicise your assistance on our website and social media sites. We can also
provide your company promotional material for use on your own website and other platforms.
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